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(Canadian Prom)
| London, July 23—Over five hundred poo- 
pit* including eeveral of London's merchant 
jprinces, attended the Chamber of Com- 
tneroe banquet to Bight Hon. R. L. Bor- 
pen, last evening when Lord Desborongh 

end the Canadian premier wee

. )- ! (Canadian Press)
Washington, July 23-Prtaident Taft has 

indicated to Republican leaders in the sen
ate a wish to know their view* about ré- 
Bealing the Canadian reciprocity act.

The senate has already passed repeal 
provisions as amendments to two tariff 
hills and a separate bill for the repeal of 
the act- has been favorably reported by 
the finance committee. Mr. Taft so far has 
not indicated either to the com
mittee or its members that he absolutely 
favors a repeal, but has let it be known 
that if Senate leadens favored such a mat
ure he wanted to discute it with ♦>-—* 

New York, July 23—A Washington des
patch says President Taft now favors the 
repeal of the Canadian Reciprocity act. E= 
has written to the senate finance commit
tee a letter stating that in view of Can
ada's failure to accept the polioy of closer 
trade relations the legislation now standing 
on the American statute books as
well be repealed. At present the United 
States Is in the midst of making a stand
ing offer to Canada the benefits of which 
may be realized at any time the Dominion 
enacts reciprocity concessions.

The senate has already voted 4» repeal 
the reciprocity act, an for
purpose have been attached ta- tor steel 
"" Because the Drobcrari, led ty W 
resentative Qsaar W. Underwood,' are still 
devoted to reciprocity, that with all other 
senate amendments was disagreed to and 
the steel; bill remains in conference. The 
senate finance committee already -bee fa
vorably reported a separate till for the 
repeal of reciprocity introduced by Sena- 

Henry Hor- *°r McCmnber of North Dakota. Reei-

srhsrss^ -

Edmonton, Alta., July 28—Forty engin
eering crews, consisting of 800 men with 
teams and pack horses, will be sent into 
the field at onee to make preliminary sur
veys for the Northern Territorial Railway 
company's line from Edmonton to tide 
water at Fort Churchill on Hudson's bay. 
Thi* is to be part of a system of 1,450 
stilts, from the Hudson's bay country to 
Port Basington on the Pacific coast, con
necting Edmonton with Lac La Biche, 
Fort McMurrmy and Lake Athabasca.

H. Gh H. Neville, 0. E., chief engineer 
for tile company, which is financed by a 
British syndicate and capitalised at $40,- 
000,000, has covered every portion of the 
proposed route end is fully satisfied upon 
the engineering problems presented in the 
construction of the system. The route is 
thus described in the charter granted by 
the Dominion government, which gives 
bonding powers amounting to «40,000 a 
mile:
(Continued on page 7; seventh column)

New York, July 23—The gunmen wanted 
for the killing of gambler Herman Rosen
thal are beginning to fall into the nets. 
Harry Vallon, gun carrier and gambler, 
one of the five notorious gangsters who 
were in the “Murder Car,” the night Ros
enthal was shot, surrendered himself to 
the police this morning and within ten 
days Deputy Police Commissioner Dough
erty expects to round up the whole gang 
of gun carriers.

With the

'jf:

I
.

were the Duke of Argyll, 
Lord Burnett CWe, Gov

ernor of the Bank of England, Sir J. An
derson, George A. Drummond, Sir Robert 

-• Perks and «11 the visiting Canadian minis
ters with the exception of Bon. L. P. Pel
letier who was indisposed.

Premier Borden responded to the toast 
of "Our Guests," and was received with 
cheers. He declared that the Canadian 
ministers had everywhere been received in 
the most cordial manner and there was 
every reason to believe that good would 
result from their mission. He and hie col
leagues were assured they could bring with 
them a message of greeting, friendship and 
co-operation of the people of the British 
Isles. The people of Canada like those of 
the other oversea* Dominions were not 
afraid of the responsibilities of empire 
however great they might be. In Canada A 
the King had no more loyal or devoted 
subjects in the Dominion than those of 1 
French descent . The two races were work- ” 
ing together in full consciousness of the 
responsibility which the greatneee of their 
heritage imposed upon them. He felt con
fident that the overseas Dominions were 
working together, endowed with a sense 
of Unity and responsibility as an essential 
for the maintenance of the empire and as 
an accessory to this were keenly alive to 

- ‘S* the beet
cable communication.
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men who actually did the 
I shooting in the toile, the main work of 
District Attorney Whitman and Deputy 

I Police Commissioner Dougherty will 
mence, that of trying to learn the identity 
of the real conspirators who eo greatly 

J desired that Rosenthal be done away urith 
be%re he could make further revelations 
of the relations between the police and 
and gamblers.

Several of New York's prominent citi
zens have offered to pay for a private in
vestigation into the question of whether 
police partnership with gamblers led to the 
slaying of Rosenthal.

Commissioner Dougherty remarked sig
nificantly to District Attorney Whitman 

. I th** “I guess we agree as to who is back 
I of this killing. But the public prosecutor 
does not feel that Commissioner Dougher
ty can «Wing the investigation of the kill
ing alone as he is of the belief that the 
police dçpartjnent will give no real aid 
The surrender of, Vallon may be followed 

I by the appearance of the other gangsters 
IT II1141 III I known to have been in the “murder oar
A I H AU AN A I *k*yiiight the killing.
ni I lilt nil" I Besides Vallon there 

witz, best known under
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AMERICANS (rOIRG OVER THE TfON

ANOTHER CASE OFf bin.

It SUPPORT iBUBONIC PLAGUE
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“Oib;’.’ “The

nent Members of. G-O.P Write 
Üeselidted Letters — Promise 
Large Progressive Vote

■ Thousands 'tilFîltiisi

Heavy PeaaJty For Federation of ' ^çans*n8 Fumigatioa Con- j «,** â* police headqmrtas^dmnbf^kd
tinUCS . J I the desk sergeant and he had to cdhvince

the detectives as to (hie identity before 
they locked Mm np.

Havana, Jan 23—Another case of Bubonic I Vallon drew up at headquarters ■ m a 
Plague was diagnosed here yesterday, mak- and loungers saw a fastidiously
ing the third case since Jnly 3rd. The <Upper 'ittle.ch?P <**P tightly ont
patient had been under observation for gloved hand, mount the stej* of the build- 
several days at the hospital to which he ing.
had been taken from a house at Number “Kindly tell me where the detective bu-

;=•"*» *** :>•” «• &'tikSMa,Tsr"rsi^ discovered. Another «us- self up and was locked up after the as-
Tu \ h?'Ue tonwhed offichik could summon an officer, 

m the outskirts of the city. The bacten- Commissioner Dougherty prepared to give
thegB^homcehT * t0 fi”d Val>on the third degreetodaytTlearn fnr-
the^Bubonic bacillus among the thousands ther of those who hired the gunmen to 
of rats examined. The cleaning of the city kill Rosenthal. That some of the gunmen 
and the fumigation of vessels continues. have fled the city is believed by detect-

ives.

Ixj>J M-S. «f
througho n; the middle wee*Sifi notthwart
by his sdfrocacy of th* policy. Although 
reciprocity waa about the only Taft policy 
that of theVthird. term candidate fRoose- 
velt) endorsed fie repudiated it as soon at 
he discovered it impeding his canvas# 
for delegates agadnet Mr. Taft.

It is expected that frother 
specific annoimcemeût or 
willingness to see reciprocity 
be made before the asrombUng,;of the new 
progressive eonventioe. Many fif ths presi
dent’s friends , have advised .Mm to jetti- 
son.the policy, on the ground that reei,mmmmm
crow against the farmer vote,

Repeal would deprive tbe thjfl' tens

Taft as the ohampion of a policy highly 
unpopular in the agricultural etatee. The 
president having urged the repeal ol reci
procity can readily maintain that he ettil 
believee m it, but also think» that when 
Canada desires the advantage soar spumed 
a new agreement «robe negotiated, upon 
which the representatives of .the Americas 

Buddhists, Shinto* and Christians £mn” in Con«r** “f !*•
Engaged in Special Services—
On Mountain Top aad in For
est's Depths

MEXICAN ADVANCE Notes on Guns in British Arsenal 
Found in His Possession—rGets 
Eight Month's Imprisonment

Edinburgh, Scotland, July 23—Armgaard 
Karl Grave*, a German, was found guilty 
today by the Scottish High Court of Jus
tice, on a charge of spying. He was sen
tenced to eight months 'imprisonment. 
Notes,regarding guns under construction in 
the British government amenais and other 
incriminating documenta were found in his 
posaeeaion.

Labor-Official For Contempt of 
Court—Appeal TakenKew- York, July 23-—From more than 

' 2,000 letters of prominent Republicans 
which Gov. Wilson has received assuring 
him that the writers would vote the Demo
cratic ticket this year, not to mention un-

mem-

General Sanjines" Choice Between 
Conflicting Ordq».-^ Deserters Washington, July 23—John Mitchell, 

vice-president of the American federation 
of Labor today, wee sen teheed in the dis
trict of Columbia supreme court to nine 
months’ imprisonment for contempt of 
court growing out of the Buck Stove and 
Range Company case. An appeal was ta
ken and *4,000 bail fnrmehed to abide by 
the decision of the upper court.

In the same case President Samuel Gom- 
perâ recently was sentenced to 
and Secretary Frank Mormon to six 
months.

sad mere
«knt'* 
< willKilled ivqbwr *

aeti
counted missives .from, more obscure 
hers of the Republican rank and file, there 
were made public Sunday night-the con
tents, of lOO or more which the governor 
has answered personally. A-large propor
tion, perhaps, 25 per cent, of the nominee's 
correspondence is composed of these un
solicited pledges by Republicans.

“I have always been a Republican and 
never vqted foi- any- other party,” wrote 
the president of. a’ college in Pennsylvania, 

‘but I so- thoroughly believe in- you that 
I intend to give you my vote and my 
influence. Depend on me' for any serivee 
I may be able ,to render.”

The "president of a Brooklyn bank wrote: 
“Your candidacy appeals to the people of
the whole country.”

_ This ■ came from the-president of 
tional, bank in Maine: ■ "Together with 
many former Republicans from among the 
most representative men of our good state 
I shall support- you.”

From the head of a trust company in 
Chicago:. “I shall be happy to aid you in 
any way within my power.”

A leading Republican lawyer 
Dakota: “You may count on the support 
of not only the Democratic party in this 
state but of a very large progressive Re
publican vote. Pray feel at liberty to call 
upon me at any time to assist you.”

Colonie Sonora,- "Mexico, via Douglas, 
An*., July 28—Jm rweipt of conflicting 
orders, one. from the war department to 
return to Agua Prist*, and the other 
from General.Huerta, to advance, General 
Sanjines obeyed, the letter and today 
moved a portion of his force 

i state line into Chihuahua. His forward 
column hag joined that of General Blanco 
at Ojitas, fifty-five miles west of Casa* 
Grandes.

Two deserters were killed and their bod
ies left in the road.
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LATEST WORD FROM 
EMPEROR OF JAPAN 

NOT ENCOURAGING

the

one year,

1
10 CHILDREN SHUT 

AND ARE PROBABLY 
FATALLY INJURED

PRAYING FOR THE MIKADOMARKED SCARCITY IN ;i

WEATHERO' tomarorih 
van )
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SUPPLY OF PATATOESPassed Restful Mormag, But Con
dition Was Worse During Latter 
Part ef the Day

anew.

BULLETIN a na-

EXCITEMENT INH'rr4 OJd Stock Low end New Crop 
Not in Yet—Prices Are High 
—Prospects For Crop »

Others Wounded in Running Gun 
Fight Between Gangs of Row
dies on East Side of New York

FAMEE CUT\London, July 23-The condition of Mut- 
suluto, the Emperor of Japan continues to 
improve, according to the report of the 
court physicians this afternoon. A bulletin 
issued at one o’clock this afternoon says 
/His Majesty slept throughout the morn
ing. Hie temperature is now 98. Otherwise 
there is no change.”

Tokio, July 23—A further bulletin issued 
at nine o’clock this evening says: “The * 
emperor was eomewhat sleepless during the 
fitful S’” temperftture “ 98.72 hie pulse is

Issued by author» 
tty of the Départi 
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. St» 
pert, director of me 
terological service.

B A. M. WEATHER REPORT.
Max. Min. Dir. Vel. •

64 NR 12 Cloudy
62 N 14 Clear

86 48 NW 12 Clear
64 N 8 Cloudy

64 64 SB W Rain
64 8 14 Cloudy

66 «2 NE 22 Cloudy
82 N 22 Cloudy

60 64 N 20- Cloudy
. 78 86 NW « 14 Clear

68 NW 14 Clear
86 76 W 14 Cloudy

from Toronto.

^ a
Tokyo, July 23—Throughout the country, 

even in the remotest villages, Buddhists, 
Shintos and Christians of every section en
gaged in services Monday for the Emper
or’s recovery, several of them especially 
illustrating the depth of national feeling. 
A Shinto priest on Sunday night, ascend
ed Fuji, the loftiest mountain in Japan 
and at dawn prayed from the summit. An 
old woman, following the cretom in the 
provinces sequestered herself in the depths 
of the forest communing with the spirits 
and begging salvation for the Emperor.

ÏA of Nerth
In an evening paper yesterday there 

was published an acocunt of « prisoner’s 
escaping from the court room In Ship 
ville during a case against him being 
heard in connection with a serious charge. 
It was stated that the young man, the 
defendant, had run from the oonrt room 
and after reaching the street had been 
halted by a policeman, and after th* 
“bracelets' ’had been snapped upon him 
he was brought back to court. An eys 
witness of the incident gave another vers* 
ion this morning.

The case was that against a young 
of the North End, and during the course 
of the proceedings he became very nerw 
ou8 and restless. At the close of the 
hearing he was sent up for trial by Justs 
ice Allingham, who refused an application 
for bail. While the committment war 
being made out the prisoner hurriedly 
arose from his seat and bounded down the 
stairs to the street, went past the police
man and still kept going. The magi» 
trate followed crying “stop that man is 
the name of the King,” and D. Mullin, 
K. C., who was appearing for the plaintiff, 
also went along. J. A. Barry, who was 
appearing for the defendant, outstripped 
the others in the pursuit, and, catching up 
with his client, induced him to return, 
which he really did. He accompanied Mr, 
Barry to the court, past the policeman, 
who instead of having “snapped the hand
cuffs on him,’ ’said that he did not know 
the prisoner was escaping, but thought 
he had been allowed to go. Later in th» 
afternoon the defendant was allowed oui 
on bail by Judge Forbes.

There was a marked scarcity in the sup
ply of potatoes on the local market today 
either of old or new stocks, and dealers 
who still have a supply on hand found 
orders most plentiful, but ini many cases 
they were unable to furnish the required 
number of barrels. The price ranged from 
$2.25 to $2.50. Should the present situation 
not be relieved before long it is likely that 
a sharp advance may be made.

The arrival of new potatoes on the mar- 
has yet become hardly noticeable. 

While it is true that there have been some 
brought in, eupplies have not been as nu
merous ae would be the case under more 
tavorable weather conditions. Last week 
$1.80 was

New York, July 23—Two little children 
were shot and probably fatally injured and 
several other persona are believed to have 
been wounded late last night, when a 
gang of rowdies became involved 
running gun fight on the East Side. The 
battle took place in East Twelfth street 
and the thoroughfare was crowded when 
the rowdies without warning drew guns 
and began shooting at one another. A 
panic ensued and there was a wild scram
ble to get out of the way of the flying 
lead. Several persons were seen to limp 
away but according to the police the two 
children were the only ones found to be 
seriously hurt.

Toronto,.... 74 
Montreal.,.. 70 
Quebec 
Chatham.... 76 
Sydney 
Sable Island. 60 
Halifax 
Yarmouth... 64 
St. John 
Boston .
New York... 80 
Bermuda

in a

MORE ASSURANCES 
THAT BORDEN WILLCMDIIUL GIBBONS 6

MANY EXCURSIONISTSSENïï-m today
asked per bushel, but today they 

would have brought *2.00. It has been said 
that the crop this year will be meagre but 
experienced heads say that it ie really a 
little premature to make such an an
nouncement because of the backwardness 
of the season and the consequent delayed 
growth. The weather is the great factor 
in determining tbe size of the crop. Last 
year reports of this nature were circulat
ed but it was one of New Brunswick’s best 
years for potatoes and thousands of bar
rels were shipped from the province in 
addition to supplying the local trade.

Baltimore, July 23-Cardinal Gibbons is 
78 years old today. He pUbned to spend 
the day quietly at the home of a friend in 

Forecasts:—Strong winds and moderate ruToU p,untJ' where except for the years 
gales becoming northwest, clearing. Wed- Ie a been n ®uroPe or on other trips, 
nssdsy, strong northwest winds, fair and 6 ,- ,pas9ed ma”y of his birthdays. The 

" cool. =ardlaal is reported to be in excellent
' Synopsis:—The centre of disturbance is , th’

now near Sable Island and moving slowly * " 1 »*» i

GERMANY TAKES Die
coast and in the Gulf. T

Ottawa, July 23—The cabinet ministers 
have all been asked by Premier Borden to 
so arrange their summer itinerary that 
-they will all be back in the capital early 
in September when a full cabinet council 
is desired for the purpose of evolving the 
government’s naval policy as a first step 
towarde preparing the programme for the 
next session. No definite announcement as 
to what the government will do in regard 
to the navy can be expected until after 
the September deliberations of the minis
ters here and it is understood that Prem
ier Borden will return from London with
out giving any definite promises to the ad
miralty as to what Canada is prepared to

Forenoon Bulletin

ALL KINDS OF TROUBLE Although the weather conditions local
ly were decidedly unfavorable, the excur
sion to Memramcook under the auspices of 
the St. Joseph e Y. M. S. this morning 
was attended by a large number of 
hers and their lady friends, as well as by 
many former students at the university 
and others. In all about one hundred and 
seventy-five people went along in the 
special train leaving the Union Depot at 
7.30 o’clock. They were accompanied by 
Rev. E. J. Conway, spiritual director of 
the society, and Rev. Father Joseph, O. 
S. D., acting rector of the Church of the 
Assumption, west side.

On arrival at the grounds of St. Jos
eph’s College they were heartily welcom
ed by the president, Rev. Father LeCava- 
lier and the members of the faculty and 
he told the visitors to make themselves 
thoroughly at home and gave them the 
freedom of the grounds and buildings. 
Dinner and supper were served at the uni
versity and the return to the city will be 
made this evening about nine o’clock.

IN STORE FOR HEANEY
mem-D. B. Donald returned home from Fred

ericton this morning, where he attended 
a meeting in regard to the baseball situ
ation. Nothing very definite was decid
ed at the meeting, except the

o the Grand 
Banks and American ports, strong winds 
and moderate gales, becoming northwest. SPEEDY DIRIGIBLE arrange

ment of the games for the Old Home 
Week in Fredericton. Mr. Donald stated 
that Keaney, the shortstop of the Fred
ericton team, who acted in such an un- 
gentlemanly manner during the game here 
on Saturday last, would surely be fined, 
and in all probability suspended for a 
time.

It is understood that the management 
of the Fredericton team have been 
tioned by the police here that if Keaney 
causes any more trouble on the ball field 
here he will not only be put off the field, 
but will be arrested.

Saint John Observatory.
The time ball on Customs building is 

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full 
elevation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p.m. 
Standard time of the 60th Meridian, equiv
alent to 6 hours Greenwich mean time.

local Weather Report at Noon.
Highest temperature during last 24 hrs 60 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs 53 
Temperature at noon

TRAWLER LONGLEY 
IS TOTAL WRECK ON 

COAST OF LANGLEY

Berlin, July 23—The most modern mili- 
{■a,Y aJrship of the Zeppelin rigid system 
has been taken over by the war depart
ment today after an endurance and speed 
trial lasting eighteen hours. The airship 
developed 49 miles an hour, and is consid
ered the moet apeedy dirigible in the world. 
It has been christened the "fill,” and i* 
to be stationed at the fortress of Metz 
near the Freich frontier.

do.

A. 0. H. TO DISCUSS 
IRISH HOME RULE cau-St. Pierre, Miq., July 23—Wreckers who 

visited the French steam trawler Afn 
que, which went ashore on the western 
coast of Langley during a heavy fog to
day, reported her to be practically a total 
wreck. The -tugs brought back only the 
clothing of the 

The Afrique, which wae a steel steam- 
er of 500 tons burden, was on the way 
ti this port from Sydney, C.B., when she 
went aground. The crew of 37 
saved by a Langley farmer, and the

CONSOLS SINK AGAIN58
Humidity at noon..................................72
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 degrees Fah.), 29.64 inches.
Wind at noon—Direction north, velocity 

24 miles per hour, cloudy.
Same date last year—Highest temperature 

73, lowest 57; shower between 9 and 10 
a. m. then fine until evening, rain and 
fchunder storm.

Philadelphia, Jnly 23—The question of 
Home Rule for Ireland is one of the mat
ters that will come before the biennial 
convention of the Ancient Order of Hiber
nians Board of Erin which began in this 
city today with delegates in attendance 
from twenty-eight states and three prov
inces of Canada. It is expected a resolu
tion will be adopted pledging the support 
of the order to the Irish parliamentary

GALT PAPERS AMALGAMATE London, July 23—Consols sankmorning to the low figure of 733-4 on.tii” 
CHARLOTTE STREET IMPROVE- "*ock «change. The increased expenditure 

MENTS foreshadowed in the speech on the enp
a „f plementary application for the Britisl

çrWMTAS SJ; ssri STB ££• irBS
auet witn tne street. is the signal for a decline in the Dries.

LABOR DAY FIGHT ARRANGEDcrew.

Galt, Ont., July 23—A deal has just 
been put through whereby the two local 
newspapers, the Reporter and the Re 
former, will be amalgamated commencing 

_ on August first and from then on one up- 
Director, to-date newspaper will be published here.

Los Angeles, Cal., July 23—Tom Mc
Carthy, boxing promotor, has arranged a

- , -----20-round boxing bout between Joe Rivers
weE? brought here on the Postal steam- of Los Angeles, and Joe Mandot, of New
er St. Pierre. The Afrique was owned in Orleans, for Labor Day. The fiehters 
Boulogne and was valued at about $70,000. will make 133 pounds ringside

men were 
men

D L. HUTCHINSON,
Party.
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